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treatments. Therapeutic progress included advances

Dear Editor,
As

members

of

International

Association

of

in cell therapies, neurostimulation/neuromodulation,

Neurorestoratology and Neurosurgical Society of

and

Islamic Republic of Iran, we have encountered lots of

improved neurological function and quality of life for

cases with tetraplegia; either traumatic or non-

patients [3]. Technological advances such as robotic

traumatic spinal cord injuries (SCIs); a drastic and

therapy, may provide greater opportunities for

disabling

people with severe disabilities. The new treatments

situation

that

no

other

pathological

condition could mimic.
The Edwin Smith papyrus by “Hippocrates the

pharmacological

neurorestorative

therapies,

may offer an alternative mobility solution in addition
to

the

wheelchair

and

routine

rehabilitation

Great”, thousands of years ago described SCI “an

programs for individuals with severe walking

ailment not to be treated” while the victim could

impairments,

rarely survive for more than a few days [1]. On the

ascend/descend stairs and more [4]. Also, recent

other hand, nowadays, SCIs and tetraplegics may

studies suggest that cell therapy may hold the key to

survive for a long time and some may produce great

exciting

scientific theories such as Big Bang and black holes

incomplete SCI patients [3]. This is the least that we

by Stephen Hawking [2], or play very important

can do for these clients. Reactive depression is the

social roles such as Franklin Roosevelt, because they

most

did not get depressed in reaction to the illness.

rehabilitation program of severe SCIs. While hope

Therefore, management team, have to make efforts to

levels positively correlates with life satisfaction,

prevent depression and keep them hopeful; based on

adjustment, and positive coping styles including:

acceptance followed by either modern rehabilitation

positive

programs and/or devices, or by neurorestoratologic

fighting spirit. Therefore, the real hope enhancing
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new

enabling

treatment

important

them

options

psychological

reappraisal,

to

planning,

stand,

walk,

specially

obstacle

in

acceptance

for

the

and
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interventions should be explored as a means of
improving outcomes for people with SCI [5].
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